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How To
Evangelize
How to share the Gospel of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ with others. 
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Prayer
Also [Jesus] told them a parable to the effect that
they ought always to pray and not to turn coward
(faint, lose heart, and give up).
Luke 18:1 AMPC

Pray everywhere you go. Prayer is
communication with the Father and the Holy
Spirit will lead you on what to say. Also, pray with
and for the people you help lead to Jesus. 
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Share Your
Testimony
Sharing your story of how God delivered you can
help others be set free. Be open and transparent
with others when sharing. 

11 And they have overcome (conquered) him by means
of the blood of the Lamb and by the utterance of their
testimony, for they did not love and cling to life even
when faced with death [holding their lives cheap till
they had to die for their witnessing].
Revelation 12:11 AMPC
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When we study the word of God, the Holy Spirit will bring
Scriptures to our remembrance when we are out evangelizing.
The Lord will tell us exactly what to say in that moment for
each person. 

Importance of Studying
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Study the Word
15 Study and be eager and do your utmost to present
yourself to God approved (tested by trial), a workman
who has no cause to be ashamed, correctly analyzing
and accurately dividing [rightly handling and skillfully
teaching] the Word of Truth.
2 Timothy 2:15 AMPC
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123 Anywhere St., Any City
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Preach To
All Ethnicities
19 Go then and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
Matthew 28:19 AMPC
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Be Holy Spirit
Led

14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God
are sons of God.
Romans 8:14 AMPC

19 But when they deliver you up, do not be
anxious about how or what you are to
speak; for what you are to say will be given
you in that very hour and moment,
20 For it is not you who are speaking, but
the Spirit of your Father speaking through
you.
Matthew 10:19-20 AMPC
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Preach The
Gospel
46 And said to them, Thus it is written that the
Christ (the Messiah) should suffer and on the
third day rise from (among) the dead,
47 And that repentance [with a view to and as
the condition of] forgiveness of sins should be
preached in His name to all nations,
beginning from Jerusalem.
Luke 24:46-47 AMPC
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